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Croati:w Pojjtical Science Associadon was established on December 26, 
1966, in Zagreb. The initiative came from the Fnculty ol PolitiCfJI Science, 
Univendly of Z<tgreb. The CPSA was eslablisheu nnly nne mnnlh after 
the graduation of the first generation of students at the Faculty of Politi-
c:al Sc:ience in Zagreb. lt is a non-profit organization independent from 
University, Faculty or state and has a status of "citizens association". 
The fundamental aims and activities of the CPSA were decided upon 
HI the founding confere nce: 
- development of political science by conferences, seminars and publica-
tions; 
- development of political science education and research at the university 
level: 
- affirmation of the political science profession in the society by the 
sprend of information and knowledge; 
- developing political culture and political participation; 
- organization of professional improvement, expertise etc. 
- cooperation with national and international institutions; 
The membership is voluntary and has no restrictions. Membership 
privileges and responsibilities are regulated by the Statute. Members have 
free subscription to the quarterly poli tical science journal PolitiCJm m.isao 
(Political Thought). CPSA is the member of lnternationaJ Political Science 
Association since 1992. Present officers of Croatian Politica l Science 
Associ a linn: 
President: 
Ivan Grdesic, Ft-l.culty of Politic.al Science, Zagreb 
Vice pLesident: 
Jo:o;ip Esterajher, Ministry of Defence Repub& of Croatia 
Secretary: 
Ante Barisi<~, Faculty of Political Science, Zagreb 
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E recudve C.omm1iree: 
BoZica BlagoviC, Dag StrpiC, ataSa R ajakovic, lgor Mirkovic, Branko 
C.<iralan, Zdravko Petak. Nenad Zakosek. Damir GrubiSa, Andelko 
MiJardoviC, Dragan LaloviC, Tnmiltlav Stojak. Zdravko Petak 
Ovcn;ig/Jt Committee: 
<Joron Cular, Dijana Koller, Vlasta llisin 
Past President<; 
1966 - 1972 
1972 - 1976 
1976 - 1980 
1980 - 19S4 
1984 - 1986 
1986 - 1990 
1990 - 1992 




Ivan Prpic • 
I nge Perko-Separovic 
Zdravko Tomac 
Zvonku Pnsavec 
Branko Caratan 
